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TUESDAY

ELECTION DAY

NO

V.
Sickle Cell Program

Hamilton #3
Supports the
School Tax

Fall Election
Discussion
On Friday evening November 1,
beginning at 7:30 p.m., there will be a
presentation of facts and issues concerning the Fall Election. Specifically, the
Eagleton-Curtis Senatorial race, the
County Supervisor race between McNary and Anton, and the Bond Issue
here in St. Louis will be the areas of
concern. this presentation and discussion will be held at Grace and Peace
Fellowship, 6003 Kingsbury. Anyone
interested in becoming better prepared
'for the election Tuesday is welcome.
Jane Armstrong

The school tax needs your support.
The children of St. Louis schools will be
losers if you do not vote FOR the tax on
November 5. Without the school tax
there will be cuts that will affect the
very structure of the school system and,
most of all, the quality of the education
that your child receives.
If you would like to have explicit facts
and figures, a fact sheet will be made
available to all persons who are
interested in knowing exactly, in detail,
how they will be affected.
All the parents of Hamilton Branch #3
are cordially invited to attend a parent
workshop in November. Your child will
bring home a notice with the particulars.
Hamilton Branch #a has something for
all you parents who come and call saying
you did not receive that last notice. The
HOT LINE will be operational beginning
Monday, October 21 for one hour, 2:30 3:30 p.m. The number is 863-7266.
Carol Rhem

Calendar of
Election Day
NOV 5
NOV 9 .. . . Delmar Baptist Mothers Club
Game Party, 5-9 p.m.,
Aquarian Center
NOV 9
Side Cell Program at
Des Peres Library 10-2 p.m.

EVE
NTS

NOV 16
NOV 18
DEC 2

Potluck with Corn,
Dinner & Theater
by RNA
RNA General Meeting
Art Fair Committee
Meeting, 8p.m. ,
6112 McPherson

DEC 3

7th District Police
Community Relation Committee
DEC 14
Tentative date for
WHN/RNA Christmas Party
Every Friday

Story Hour at
Des Peres Library
10:30 and 1:00

On November 9, 1974, the Des Peres
Branch Library will host a Sickle Cell
Program conducted by the De Paul
Hospital Sickle Cell Disease Education
and Screening Clinic. The program,
which will include information and
testing, will be held from 10 until 2 p.m.
Parental consent is required for those
under 18 to take the test. For further
information call the Des Peres Library,
726-2653.

R.N.A. SPONSORS
DINNER
THEATRE
November 16 is a date to save for the
Rosedale Neighborhood Assn. Event of
the Season! Dinner Theatre comes to
Skinker-DeBaliviere. After one of our
legendary potluck dinners at St. Roch's
Scariot Hall, there will be a short walk to
Grace Methodist Church where the
critically acclaimed western musical
melodrama, "The Fastest Thimble in the
West" will be presented by the Far West
End, Dead End, No Name, No count
Players, a multi-talented group of
Rosedale Neighborhood residents. Feverish rehearsals are now in progress for
this gala event which no one will want to
miss.
The schedule for the evening is as
follows:
6:00-7:00
Happy Hour
7:00 sharp
Dinner
8:30 at Grace Methodist
Play
10:00-?
Dessert and Party
Beer, wine, and set ups will be
provided, but you must bring your own
hard beverages if you want them. As it
is a potluck dinner, you are asked to
bring a covered dish, salad, or dessert.
Tickets will be $4.00 per person at the
door and $3.50 per person in advance.
Call Joe Lange, 863-2164, for advance
tickets.
Proceeds of this fund-raiser will
support the projects of the Rosedale
Neighborhood Assn. It is hoped that
everyone in the Skinker-DeBaliviere
area will plan to attend. Try to bring
someone from out of the area as well.
Let's let them know what a great
neighborhood this is.
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RNA NEWS

Cleveland Young
PEOPLE'S CLINIC:
NEW COUNCIL,
NEW PROGRAM
Facing a major re-organization to
upgrade its services to our area, the
People's Clinic is looking to increase its
community ties as well as expand its
services. To do it, a "Community Health
Council" is being formed, for which
nominations are being taken now.
The purpose of this Council, which will
have 15 members, is, basically, to guide
the direction of the People's Clinic and to
insure its responsiveness to this area.
The Council will make general policy
decisions, examine community health
needs and propose priorities and special
programs. It's most important function
perhaps, will be to provide continuous
reliable input of both community and
professional opinion of the clinic's
operation.
So the Council will be a rather
important part of the Clinic Heirarchy.
Below it will be the Board of Directors,
elected within the clinic, who determine
practical application of policy, procedure, hiring and firing, and planning of
goals outlined from the Council. The
Administrator, hired by the Board,
helps co-ordinate the actual activities
and oversees the Clinic's operation. Thus
the Council will be the top of the
organizational chart.
Seven of the Council members are the
Board, and therefore come from the
clinic workers. But the other eight will
be community people (your neighbors,
whether or not they work at the clinic),
and health professionals. These community members will be elected by the
area's residents and clinic workers
during the first week of December. They
will begin serving with their first
monthly meeting in January 1975.
Right now, we are sincerely looking
for nominations of people to serve on the
council. Anyone can nominate someone.
The nominees' willingness and qualifications will be checked by the clinic office
staff and a full list of nominees will
appear in the next issue of "The Paper",
as well as at other places in the area.
Obviously, we are looking for people
who are willing and wanting to help and
who you would trust in providing sincere
input. If you want your point of view
represented at the Clinic and can't think
of anyone to do it, - nominate yourself.
The nomination blank below shoukl be
turned in to the clinic or mailed in by
Nov. 13th. Telephoned nominations to
the clinic during office hours (9 to 5,
Mon. thru Fri.) are welcomed. Please do
not pass this by.
The time committment for Council
members will be minimal, one meeting a
month required. The Clinic has been
providing health care at no cost to this
community for over two years now, and
is just beginning to come to grips with
the problems we all feel. Developing
programs which serve our needs is
clearly going to depend on the level of
participation we can show. Otherwise,
other persons with their own ideas will
dominate our health care accessability.
The Clinic is expanding and improving,
and it will become as important a part of
our community as we want it to be.
COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL
NOMINATION CARD
I would like to suggest:
name
phone
address
comment
RETURN TO PEOPLE'S CLINIC, 6010
KINGSBURY by Nov. 13.

Meeting on October 7, RNA, in a
general meeting, covered the following
items:

At The Helm At Hamilton

Cleveland Young, Principal of Hamilton School, was stretched out and
relaxing when we visited him in his midtown apartment this past week, but his
attitude was not that of a relaxed man.
"Hamilton School now is beter than at
any time during the ten years I've been
there."
His hands made the friendly but
commanding gestures of a man born to
teach, and the expression on his face
reflected the attitude of a man who
means what he says."I know that a lot of people--including
some of my colleagues--say that Hamilton is a hole, but most of the people who
say this have never actually been in the
school. I think it's a good school, and I
invite anybody to come over and prove
anything different."
Mr. Young sees two indications of the
improvement in Hamilton School. The
student population has at the present
stabilized at approximately 880 students, and while this number still
overcrowds the school, there is no
bussing out.
The second factor Mr. Young points to
is faculty stability. He reports that when
he first started as a teacher at Hamilton
in 1964, faculty turnover was thirty to
forty per-cent each year. This year there
are only two new teachers, and the
average teacher has been at Hamilton
for five years.
"Our teachers are committed," he
said, "and in the long run that's what
makes the difference."
Hamilton School, Mr. Young tells us,
has been among the leaders in creating a
Teacher's Committee to provide what he
calls "horizontal, vertical, and diagonal
feedback into the problems we face. Of
course, I have to admit," he said, " that
my Assistant Principal, George Rawls,
has been the motor to help put this
vehicle into operation."

Speaking of the Clinic expanding its
services, as noted in the last Paper, an
older adult program is being formed
right now to address some of the many
needs of the older persons living in our
area. The program is reaching in two
directions of overlooked services.
The first of these is to increase the
availability of health care services to this
group of people. the lack of accessible
care has been a subject of concern among
residents of this area for at least four
years. Except for the People's Clinic and
two private practices there exists in this
area a literal dearth of primary health
service, particularly for the aged.
The second Clinic development will be
toward developing programs and space
to help with the day to day problems
which occur as people get older.
Transportation, a space and way to get
together with others, these are needs
expressed by a recently completed
survey run by the Clinic. While these

1) Officer Ward of the St. Louis Police
Department Burglary Preventive Detail gave a short talk and explained the
department's new Burglary Prevention program;
2) the Bond Issue was presented and
explained to residents;
3) the city reorganization (18 district
plan) was explained and discussed;
4) Residents were made aware of a
petition which has been presented to
the Community Development Agency.
to make portions of Skinker-DeBaliviere a Historic District.
All residents of Skinker-DeBalivier
are invited to attend a Potluck dinner
and theatre presentation at St. Rochs
and Grace Methodist on the evening of
November 16th beginning at St. Rochs
at 6 p.m.
A general meeting will be held
November 18 to discuss and vote on the
historic district petition. Time and place
will be announced in a flyer.

Another vehicle to be put into
operation is the Parent Advisory Council, which should be a more active group
than the traditional PTA. This group,
according to Mr. Young's understanding
will have a more active role in decision
making, and will include interested
persons other than parents.
Mr. Young, however, feels that the
greatest benefits may come from the
principle of accountability which was
pioneered here in the Northwest-Soldan
District under Charles Brasfield.
"Under this system," he said, "I put
into writing what I hope to achieve this
year, my teachers do the same thing,
and all of our bosses up the line do the
same. And then at the end of the year we
are going to have an accounting of what
we tried to do what we did."
"What I'm sorry to say is that we are
going to have to wait until the November
6 tax election to try to say what we can
do. If the tax election fails, I'm afraid to
say what might happen. It could be a
disaster."
But Cleveland Young is not a man to
wait for disaster.
"Right now I'm concerned with
student morale. It's better now than I've
seen it for years, and I am going to make
it even better. Soon you 11 see our
students with Hamilton sweatshirts-with a white panther on them. They
need this; they need this kind of
identity."
He leaned back in his chair.
"My spirit is high."

programs are merely plans or ideas now,
they are probably the more important
aspect of health care: the social
environment and preventive aspects of
health.
So the People's Clinic will be expanding its services, hopefully to include a
day session very soon. We will increase a
liason with other institutions to be able
to provide a better depth of care, and
develop our speaking system.
Our efforts to obtain a bus for
transportation to the clinic have been
very successful to this point and while an
actual committment has not been made,
some arrangement will be worked out
with one of the buses we have been
talking to people about.
The Clinic is open as usual for medical
services Mon., Weds., and Thurs.
evening from 6:30 till &;30. Our phone
number is 721-5577 if you would like to
call during the day with any question.

Church News
The Mother's Club of Delmar Baptist
Pre-School is having its first fund raising
event, to be held at the Aquarian
Center, 6002 Pershing, on Saturday,
November 9, from 5 to 9 p.m. It is to be a
Game Party. Admission is $1.50 at the
door, which entitles you to play any and
all games inside. Refreshments will be
sold. There will be seperate tables for
each game, which will include Bingo,
Pokeno, Gin, Tunk, Bid Wist, and any
other game you may desire. If you play
cards, this is the place for you.
All proceeds donated to Delmar
Baptist Pre-School.
Ann Zackery

Comment
Few institutions touch as often or
kindle as much emotional fire as the
schools. Few people have no opinions
about the educational issues being
argued across America today: bussing
for racial balance, citizen control of
textbook and curriculum content, aid to
private education, open vs traditional
class room setting, new teaching techniques, discipline policies, and violence
in the school. Each reader, whether
parent or not, has a strong opinion about
at least one of these issues.
On a local level we are approaching a
tax levy election. Some opponents have
criticized the St. Louis School Systp•
i efficiency and question the necessity
levying more taxes. Without engaging in
a defense of the school system, we would
like to point out to those people that the
I financial records of the public schools are
open to public scrutiny. If they can
substantiate their charges with details,
it would be a service to the community;
if not, their charges are worse than
irresponsible--they are destructive.
It is in our American tradition to voice
opinions, but we would suggest that to
vote against the school tax levy on
November 5 is a poor way to register a
complaint, whatever it is. There are
nearly 200 other school days of the year
in which you can become involved in
improving the school program for the
benefit of your own child or someone
else's. It will only hurt that child and
many others if you vote "No" behind the
cloak of the voting booth. It will improve
nothing.
If we truly love children, as society is
fond of professing, we will not begrudge
ten times this tax increase.
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INFLATION
EUROPEAN
STYLE
Doug and I have just returned from
our long-awaited dream vacation in
Europe. We did all the normal touristtype thing. Museums, monuments, and
parks wowed us as they would any
American who appreciates history.
The thing that wowed us most,
however, was the rate of inflation in the
four countries we visited. Paris and
Zurich were the most expensive, with
hamburger going for $4.00 a pound and
gasoline $1.50 a gallon. All the clothing
was at least three times the cost of ours,
except wools in Scotland.
Ma Bell has nothing over the French
Madame Bell. If you want a phone, be
prepared to wait from one to three
years. The monthly rate is twice that of
Southwestern Bell, and to compound the
problem, a listing in the telephone
directory costs about $100. Because of
this ridiculous charge, many people do
not list their phone number. Consequently, recycled phone numbers appear
in the directory with their old users,
making the directory more a nuisance
than a help.
If you think that the necessities of life
are bad, real estate is even worse. My
brother's apartment in Paris is a good
example. It was built in 1907 and looks
like the building at Waterman and
Skinker. It has three bedrooms, living
room, dining room, and den. The brass
door handles and high ceilings with
plaster relief reminded me of many of St.
Louis' older homes.
His apartment also has many of the
problems of our older homes. Low water
pressure in the shower was quite a
problem with five extra adults visiting.
The average monthly rent for an
apartment like this (with no yard in
front) is about 47,500 francs or about
$1000.
We did not have first-hand knowledge
about real estate in London, Edinburgh,
or Zurich. We did read a lot of Real
extate ads, however. My mother found a
listing in Amsterdam. It was a four
bedroom house selling for about $150000. London has very few single family
houses, except in the suburbs. Most of
the houses that we saw for sale were
called semi-detached villas, and were
reminiscent of the brownstones of New
York or the row houses of the Soulard
area. These were divided up into flats or
apartments. The cost was about $75,000
for an entire unit, and rent for a
two-bedroom apartment was $500. per
month. Edinburgh was the cheapest
place to live. The average three bedroom
house (row house style) with front and
back yards was about 31,000. We found
nothing comparable to the size of the
homes in our area, or to the prices.
Things are rough all over, but
Skinker-DeBaliviere is still a bargain,
and St. Louis still has more to offer in
housing and otherwise than many
European cities its size. Be thankful for
what you have because you can't find it
anywhere else.
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CENTRAL WEST
END HOUSE
TOUR
Elegant turn-of-the-century mansions, town houses and luxury apartments will be shown on the third annual
house tour to be sponsored by the
Central West End Association of St.
Louis on Saturday, November 23, 1974,
from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Houses to be shown include 47
Portland Place, 23 Westmoreland Place,
59 Kingsbury Place, 5154 Westminster,
5290 Westminster, 4542 Maryland and
40 Waterman Place among others.
Refreshments will be served at one of
the homes on the tour.
Mrs. James T. Human has been
named general chairman for the event
by James A. Stemmler, President.
Reservations for the Central West
End House Tour may be made through
Monday, November 18, by calling or
writing the Central West End Association, 304a N. Euclid, St. Louis, Missouri,
63108. Phone: 361-5133. Advance reservations, $4.50 each. At the door $5.00.

A magnificent example of Georgian architecture, this mansion will be one of the
homes featured on the third annual Central West End Association House Tour to
be held on Saturday, November 23, 1974, between 10:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Reservations in advance are $4.50, at the door, $5.00. For further information,
call 361-5133.

ROSEDALE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

THE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE FALL SEASON

POTLUCK with CORN
OR
DINNER and THEATRE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1974

ADMISSION: ONE COVERED DISH AND $8.00 PER COUPLE
($7.00 IN ADVANCE

PROGRAM: 6:00 - HAPPY HOUR )at St. Rochs)
7:00 - DINNER (at St. Rochs)
8:30 - THEATRE (at Grace Methodist)
9:30 - DESSERT AND MORE HAPPY HOUR (at St. Rochs)
BEER, WINE, AND SET-UPS INCLUDED
ADVANCE SALES: JOE LANGE, 6175 KINGSBURY
FOOD SUCCULENTLY WARMED BY THE RENOWNED ROSEDALE
CHEF'S ASSOCIATION (MEN)
THEATRE PRESENTED IN CONJUCTION WITH NO ONE

by Cherie McKee
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THE EDITORS
Dear Editors,
Today I received my first copy of the
Paper. I want to congratulate you on the
investigation of the A&P store on Des
Peres and Delmar. After repeated futile
complaints directly to the store about
the deplorable conditions, I finally
started shopping somewhere else. The
store smells like a garbage dump and the
floor remains the. epitome of filth. And
you are absolutely right about the milk
and dairy products that remain sitting so
long that they spoil.
However, I suggest you examine the
prices more carefully. For example, just
before I stopped shopping there, I
bought some "NuSoft Fabric Softener."
The company offered a 25 cent off
savings on the label. the store price,
however, did not reflect the 25 cent
saving. When I questioned the sales
personnel, the price was changed on the
bottle I purchased, but on a return trip I
found they still had not changed the
price on the remaining bottles. Many
shoppers do not notice, or take it for
granted, that when a label says 25 cents
off, the price is marked, so I'm sure a lot
of shoppers bought the softener at the
hiked price.
The clerks at A&P are not courteous;
the whole atmosphere of the manager
and clerks is not to strive for a "We-e-e
0-o" from their customers.
Maybe customers and residents, after
reading this article, will demand that
these conditions be remedied by not
shopping there. Let's "Wee all not go to
We-e-o."
Sincerely,
MS. Clara L. Bakar
Dear Editors,
In these inflationary days house
renovators will be happy to learn of an
excellent tool Rental establishment five
minutes from our area. Mid-City Rental,
Inc. offers cheerful speedy and satisfactory service to people in the Skinker-DeBaliviere area. Sample: a post hole
auger (for use in constructing fences,
basketball boards, etc.) that would go
through China if not wielded with skill,
rents for three quarters of the cost at
other such shops. Hooray for Mid-City
Tool Rental!
Marcia Mitchell
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Troop 98, St. Roch's, held its fall
Court of Honour on October 2, 1974.
Thirteen Progress Awards and thirty
Merit Badges were earned by the
Scouts. Damon Cross, Chuck Green,
Kurt Hoefel, Tony Starks, Steve Williams, and Paul Wilmering received the
Scout Progress Award; John Flynn and
Barry Thomas recived the Tenderfoot
Progress Award; Greg Lewis, Barry
Thomas, and Virgil Wright earned the
Second Class Progress Award; and,
Brian Goldsby, Greg Lewis, George
Starks, and Bill thomas earned the First
Class Progress Award. Tom Bowe,
Brian Goldsby, Steve Santen, and Bill
Thomas earned the Mile Swim Award;
Brian Goldsby received the Troop Life
Guard Award; and, Bert Bender was
awarded the Senior Red Cross Lifesaving Badge.
New Troop officers elected are: Patrol
Leaders: Bill Thomas, George Starks,
and Virgil Wright; and Senior Patrol
Leader: Hugh Bender. Appointed Troop
Leaders are: Assistant Patrol Leaders:
John Botz, John Flynn, and Barry
Thomas; Scribe: Steve Santen; Leadership Corp: Brian Goldsby, Hugh Bender,
and Steve Santen; Junior Assistant
Scoutmaster: Bert Bender and Tim
Flynn.
The Troop went on a hike on October
14 and on a campout on November 1,2,
and 3. They will participate in the Scout
Skill Show, December 7, 1974.

SCOUTS

Troop 144, Delmar Baptist hosted a
First Aid Course on Oct. 19 and 26 which
was given by Dewey Bowers in
preparation for the Scout Skill Show.
They will camp at the Beaumont
Reservation during the weekend of Nov.
16. Meetings are on Mondays at 7:00 at
Delmar Baptist Church.
Ed Creek, Scoutmaster
Troop 128, Hamilton School will
participate in the Scout Skill Show in
December. The troop meets on Wednesdays at 7:00 at Hamilton School.
Warren Lovely, Scoutmaster
Brownie Troop 533 The investiture
ceremony was held on Oct. 16th and was
attended by families of the brownies.
The celebration included a pot luck
supper, which was a huge success.
Chris Parfitt, Leader
Cub Pack 98, St. Roch's had a pack
night with a "Horror House" theme,
complete with costumes, to celebrate
Halloween.
Peg O'Brien, Den Mother
Sam Green, Cubmaster
Junior Girl Scouts, St. Roch's The
St. Roch School Assoc. is sponsor for a
new Junior level group. There are 34
girls registered, making a full troop,
with four patrols. The first camping trip
was in October to Lion's Den in Imperial,
Mo. The girls slept in a large cabin but
all meals were prepared on fires outside.
This was the first camping experience
for at least 20 girls. Mary Magyar and
Jynny Luckey are Cadette helpers.

Hugh Bender, Senior Patrol Leader
Troop #31, Grace Methodist held a
court of honor on Oct. 10th. Twenty five
merit badges were presented and four
scouts received progress awards: Jim
Watkins, Star; Paul Christopher, Larry
Christopher, and Mike McEneny, 1st
Class. Sam McNeal was given a plaque
by the troop for his service. The troop
went on the Cuivre River trail on Oct.
20th. Meeting nights are Thursday at
7:30 at Grace Methodist.

Mary Alice Krieger
Rita Magyar, Leaders

Ermin Rust, Scoutmaster

WANT ADS

Alexander & Sons
MORTUARIES

WANT ADS ARE FREE! to all
residents el the area sewed by
The Paper. Ads eaa be placed by
og* 863 -2164
Uteri the I$th elf the month.

Schoemehl
6155 McPherson

Bookcase- For sale, wooden, adjustable
shelves, 6' 10" x 6' x 28". $50 or make
offer. Dan 726-1891

Painting
Paperhanging

FOR SALE Used RCA stero, 7yrs. old
excellent cond. Will sell for $40 or best
offer. Call 862-4389 between 4 & 7 p.m.
BABYSITTING: in my home, by
the day or the week. Your children
will be adequately supervised by a
former elementary school teacher.
Lunch, also. Call Karen Bynum,
862-6874
Situation Wanted: Private duty, Practical Nurse. 863-7935
For Sale: Antique Pier Mirror, walnut
frame, marble base, $125. Phone 8630749 evenings.

PA 1-5372 free estimates PA 7-0506

TOWN CHAPEL
6175 Delmar
(314) 721-0337

CRESTWOOD CHAPEL
9801 Highway 66
(314) 966-0366

SKINKER
DEBALIVIERE
COMMUNITY
COUNCIL INC.

MOUNT LEBANON
CEMETERY AND
GUARDIAN
MAUSOLEUM
MORTUARY
11101 St. Charles Rock Road
314/739-1133

YOUR HEALTH
Is Our Main Concern
WILLIAM A
FITZPATRICK
Resists...4 Pharmacist

sdcc

FITZPATRICK
PHARMACY

LIPTON REALTY
Iteedors - Accredited Menses l..4 Ordenieetion

Ceetolese Reel Estee*

UMW

Since RI

421 - 6 6 6 6

''The

Family Pharmacy"

(We accept food coupons.)
360 N. SKINKER
725-9005
FREE NEIGHBORHOOD DELIVERY

6142 Delmar blvd

delmar cleaners

For Apartment Rentals in
the Central West End
1 - 5 bedrooms
call
City West Investment
367-8306

Virgil Wright, President

Some Location Since 1938

cell Pa 7-6600

COMMERCE BANK
of University City

Main Bank
6630 Delmar Boulevard
Phone 721-4800

Walk-In Facility
7350 Forsythe
Phone-725-3558

